
most benevolent of his raoe, Mr. Rocque, who
will let you look at twenty books, and _is all
grateful politeness If_you buy one,) at Which I
deal myself.

“Well, this is the second time of my hearing
that hatefulname. Now for thethird ! Itwas
the night before our wedding—l mean it was to
have been the night. before our wedding. I
went to drink tea with my charmer. In the
hall I trod into a. raised pie; the confectioner‘s
youth had left- it. on the door-mat. while he
handed the maid the other cakes.. They were
for the wedding breakfast—l mean they were
to have been for the wedding breakfast. It is
hard that In mneurs condemn one to indigestion
on the happiest day of one’s life. And then
again, the clxampagne——nnd I once had some
champagnoat a pic nie, that—Well, nevermind!
One’s mother-in-law has to pay for Ihe sacrifi-
cial feast, that's one comfort.

It was rather a dismal evening than other-
wise; the house was sufl’ering from an eruption
ofsharp-edged boxes, and the effect on one’s
shins was disagreeable. Rosa Matilda was low-
spirited, and burst out crying at the sight of
the Brittanin metal teapot, saying it was the
last time she should ever have ten. out of that.
dear old teapot. Good gracious me! as if I was
an impostor', and had offered to marry her with
not so much as a teapot—when I’d given ten
ginueasand a. half for one only a few days be-
fore. But, as I saidbefore, that was the worst.
of Rosa. Matilda, there was too much of the
“gushing thing” about this Hampstead roadchild of mature. 1 directed the luggage labels

for her boxes. We were going to Paris—and I
couldn’t Spell Meurice’s Hotel; it was aggra-
Voting, and Ross Matilda cheered up and
laughed at me. Altogether, I wasn‘t sorry
when it was time to go away. Mrs. I'ocklinton
squeezed my hand as we ported, and told me
there was not another man in England (how did
she know ‘2 she didn’t know all the men in En-
gland!) to whom she could have so confidently
trusted the happiness of her beloved child2
She would have said the some words to either
Brown, Jones or Robinson, I knew; but I did
my best. to look grateful—and so we parted.

The Thunderer was at it. again!
I hadn’t gone three hundred yards before I .

suddenly remembered that I didn’t remember ‘
what; time I was to meet them at St. Pancras
Church on the following day. It might be at
seven in the morning; it might be at four in.
the afternoon; I must go back and inquire.
That housemaid of theirs was, as usual, flirting
with the policeman at the garden gate, conse-
quently the hall door was open. I passed her
and went in; the parlor-door was ajar—and
I heard—yen, I heard from the lips of the
woman I was going to marry, these passionate
exclamation:—

“My 6al'iing, my darling Thomas ! Ums
Thomasl” In the whole course of our loves
she had never called me Unis Benjamin. Ums
was evidently a. mysterious expression of en-
dear-mom, especially consecrate to this military
or naval deceiver. “ Ems Thomas has come
back to urns,- ums naughty boy then 5 There 5”

After the “ there,” there was that. peculiar
and confused sound, between the whistling of
birds in wet.weather and the drawing of corks,
that one is in the habit of hearing under the
mistletoe. She, my “ future,” was kissing
Captain Thomas, 01' Captain Thomas was kiss-
ing her; it. didn’t much matter which. Ruin
either way !

There was an umbrella. stand in the hall. I
retreated to the shadow thereof as Rosa. Matilda
rushed out. ofthe room.

“ Mamma. 1” she called at the foot of the
stairs; “ mamma, would you believe it—he’s
come back 1' The captain! lie came in at. the
hack bed-room window.”

Back bed-room whidow: Pretty goings on!
1 saw it in perspective' in the Sunday papers,
headed, “Frightful depravity in the Hamp-
steadroad!” -

“He’s so thin, mamma; oh, so thin ! I’m
sure he’s been shut up somewhere!”

The profligate! In prisonfor debt, I dare say.
The Benchor \Vhitcurosa street.

“And his whiskers, mamma, his dear whis-
kers are grown at. least an inch longer; and
then she bounded into the paflor again : and
the bird~whistling and the cork—drawing began
again. '

“And um darling Thomas will never, never,
never leave his Rosy again—will he '2”

And really now, what made the conduct of
this young women seem more than otdinarily
culpable was, that all the Infection appeared to
be on her side, for not one word had this apa—-
thetic naval or military commander uttered the
whole time.

Well, I think I’dheard enough I Now, don’t
you think I’d= heard enough? So I went out
of the house, and home to mychambers, where
I packed a. carpet-bag, took a. cab, and left.
London by the maiLtrain for Dover, thence to
Paris, whence I was recalled by a. letter from
Mrs. Pocklinton’s solicitor.

I am notaraving maniac orajabbering idiot,
and myhair didnot tum white in a. single night
as it might have done.

There was an'action of a. breach of promise
of marriage, and I hat} to pay £l,OOO damages.
Captain Thomas was . very handsome black
cat, which Rosa. Matilda had been attached to
from his kittenhood !"

I ofi‘ered, I ofi‘ered! nay, I implored her' to
marryme andfox-get thepast ; but she wouldn’t,
and she has since marriedRobinson; and my
£l,OOO, no doubt, has furnished that elegant
little house of theirs in the Regent’s Park, at
the drawing-room window of which I saw, on
passing, the ozher day, basking in the §un, my
old and bitterest enemy, Captain, Thomas.

Tn: PRIVATE Dnsmrcn Post—Judge Cad-
wallader has given the opinion of the Court in
the case of the United States rs. Kochersperger,
the proprietor of Blood’s Despatch, Philadel-
phia, whose business the general Post-ofiice
declaredto be illegal. The opinion of the Court
is very long, and it embraces a history of the
Postal establishments of England and the
United States, with the legislation of each
country in respect to mail routes, post roads,
and local posts. The mainpoints in the deci-
sion is that the acts of Congress were intended
to prevent private letter carrying on mail
routes, not ‘to monopolize the local business of
letter carrying in post towns, and that Con-
gress, in authorizing the establishment ofposts
within the limits of mail stations, has not pro-
hibited the business of private letter carrying.
According to this decision, the businesa of the
locall despatches is legal, and may .go on as
nsna .

Mnrnomsrs Tpnmxo 'ro' Emscommu .1.On the 29th 111111110 the Indenendent Metholdsist309i“! 9f $9130“ Chapel, {ll Louisville Ken-tucky, came :11 a body into the EpiscopalChurch, transferring to that church all theproperty previously held by the WDgl'egation
That property consists of a very hnnflsonu;
church building, capable of holding four orfive hundred persons, with school-rooms, sit~
noted in the heart of the city, and worth not
less than $24,000. .The members associated
themselves as a parish of the Protestant Epig-
cops] Church, under the name of Cavalry
Church. To enable the new parish to start
free of embarrassment, the Episcopalians of
Louisville stepped forward, and in two day:
raised $8,500, the balance of debt remaining.
So says the New York Churchman.

Am m WATER—Set. a pitcher of water in
8 300m, and in a few hours it will have ab-
sorbednearly all the respired and perspired
95993 in the room, the air of which will have
become PW”: but the water utterly filthy.—
The colder the water is the greater its capacity
to contain these gases. At ordinary tempera-
tures a pint of water willcomain a .pinl; of car-
bonic acid-gas, and several pints of ammonia.
This capacity is nearly doubled by reducing
the water to the temperature of that of ice.——
Hence waterkept in theroom awhile is always
unfit for use. For thesame reason the water
in spam]: stock should always be pumped. out
in the morning before. any ts used. _lmpure
water is more injurious than impure azr.

Sale Postponed.
The locomotives, cars and other property _of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, levied
upon by the Sheriff of Dauphin county to sat-
isfy a judgmentobtained by the Commonwealth
in the Court of Common Pleas for the amount
of theTonnage Tax due and unpaid, which wasI advertised for sale yesterday, were not put up
according to announcement, the sale having
been stayed by order of the Supreme Court.
]t appears that the Company appealed to the

1 United States Court from the decision of the
Supreme Court of this State, affirming the de-
cision of Judge PEARSON in favor of the con-
stitutionality of the Tonnage Tax; and then
petitioned the Supreme Court, at Pittsburg, to
grant a, rule superceding all proceedings under
the execution issued in Dauphin county. As
this involved a question as to whether the
appeal of the company to the United State
Court had been made within the time allowed
bylaw, and as the Attorney General wished to
beheard onthis point, the matter was postponed
until January, when the Court will sit in Phil- ‘
adelphiat. 1nthe meantime a, rule was granted
suspending proceedings under the execution.
This we understand to be the true state of the
case. The Attorney General has used every i
means to compel the Company to pay this tax, ’and that they have esoaped even temporarily is .
not because of any arrangement made by him.
The Company, as a matter of course, will ex-
haust every legal expedient before paying a tax
which they hope the United States Court may
ultimately declare unconstitutional; for money ;
once paid into the Treasury could not be i
easily recovered. “ i

The Issues Before the Country.

: Inreviewing the issuespresented to the conn-
-1 try by the election of a sectional President,

i the Journal of Commerce remarks that the
; evils have been aggravated by the tone and

1 temper of the Republican press. Failing, as
we must charitably believe, to comprehend the
real sentiment and opinions of the South, and
in too many instances reckless of the conse—-
quences, provided only a partizan triumph
could be secured, they indulged, before the
election and immediately after. in most irrita-
ting language toward the people, and especially
the public men of the Southern States, and

1 thus, instead of soothing and allaying the trou-
‘ bles, actually fomented and increased them.

‘ Some of 'ihem still continue this course, while
others, more susceptible of patriotic impulses,iand more ready to face the consequenccsvof
their own errors, now begin to comprehend the
true state of the case, and appreciate the Jan:
gers with which we are surrounded. They do
not, of course, admit, generally, the true causes
of the excitement, but they see and feel its

‘ force, and acknowledge the necessity of doing
something to allay it.

Upon one point we think all intelligent men
will agree, viz., that a portion of the Southern
States intend to secede from the Union. Such
is the plain declaration of their presses, of
their statesmen, of their public officers, and,
so far as their views can be ascertained, of

1 their people generally. How far this extends,
or to how many States the remark justly ap-
plies, it may he too soon to declare with accu-
racy. Of South Carolina. there can be no
question that it is literally true. Of Georgia,
of Alabama, and of several other States, it
appears to be also true; although no other
State has so unequivocally spoken as South
Carolina. But while there is earnestness, and
energy, and firmness, we are glad also to wit-
ness deliberation, and dignity, and propriety-
Instead of rash action, they proceed with can-
tion and care, calling, firstvof all, conventions
of delegatesfresh from the people, to determine
the proper course for the State to pursue.—
Probably several States will hold conventions
in the ensuing winter months, and thus a line
ofaction will he inaugurated, which will either
lead to the secession of severalStates, or at
best. to an angry controversy, which, unless ,
speedily arrested, must effectually destroy all ‘
fraternal feeling, and eventuate in a separa-
tion. . ‘

Can anything be done to check this unhappy
movement before it becomes unmanageable ‘2—
This is a question toowleep and too far-reach-
ing for an easy solution. There is a way of
arresting the evil and cutting it up by the
roots; but we have no expectation ofseeing it
adopted. It is for the people of the Northern
States, in view of the intensity of feeling which
their conduct has engendered at the South. to
recall their unjust action, so far as State legis-
lation is‘eoneerned, to disavow, in the most
public and formal manner, all wish or desire to
deprive the South of their equal rights with the
North, under the Constitution, both in the
States and Territories; and to give an earnest
of sincere fraternal feeling, and a willingness
to perpetuate the bond of brotherhood inaugu-
rated with the Declaration of Independence,
cemented by the blood of the Revolution, and
confirmed by the constitutional union of the
several States in one Confederacy. This would
restore confidence and harmony, and lead to a
renewal of the friendly ties which for many
years existed between the difi‘erent sections of
the Union, but which for many yen-s past have ibeen gradually growing weaker, until, by thetnmflph of a sectional Party in the late Presi- ‘denttel struggle, they were, we fear, sunderedforever. .

Rim of such a course on the part of the sec-tional men of the North, we haVe small hope.Some of them would accord this act of justiceto the South, but not so the majm-ity Thegreat Constitutional Union party of the Northis sound on these questions, and prepared now,as they ever have been, to do equal and exactjustice to all sections of the Union; but so far
as Presidential Electors are concerned, they
have been defeated and overborne. Theyhave,
however, by an efl'orf. such as we fear our

Southern friends can hardly appreciate, suc-
ceeded in gaining a sutlicientnumber of Con-l gressmen to secure the legislative power in the

' hands of Union men; and in thus placing a
check upon the sectional movement, have, as it
seems to us, prevented the possibility of any
action on the pertof the Government. seriously
damaging to the Southern States. Another
trial is likely tostrengthen, rather than weaken,

t the Union party in the National Legislature,
! and we believe that the slave States would lose
nothing by trusting to moderation and delay,
in any action they may contemplate, in thet event of a complete failure to secure andretain

[ their rights. Had the Executive and Legisla-
tive branches of the Government both-fallenl into the hands of the seetionalists, we could

i hardly have made this appeal to their prudenceI and their judgment; but we do not conceiveI that any loss of position, strength or dignity,
will result from the most deliberate action in.
this—4o them and to us—vital emergency.

We hope that the bringing of these great-is-
sues so directly before the American people will
cause them-to appreciate the magnitude of the
questions involved, and that when once the sub-
ject is fairly understood, that sense of justice
which ever commends itself to the masses when

‘ uninfluenced by demagogues, will lead to a
restoration of invaded rights, and. to a better
understanding of the constitutional relations
of the different States composing the Federal
Union. Meanwhile we have a barrier against
which the shocks of sectionalism may beat with-
out danger—the Congress being, in both its
branches, committed to the support. of justice
and equality between the States.

Whether any of the propositions for arriving
at a solution of our difliculties will prove prac-
ticable, it is too soonto determine. It: has been
proposed by some of the more conservative of
the Southern States, that :1 Convention of dele-
gates from all the States be held—say three
from each—to devise a remedy. Such a con-
vocation of leading statesmen fromall sections
of the Union, could not but be useful in calm-
ing the threatened storm ; but, as it would have
no powert and its action only be recommenda-
tory, there are grave doubts whether it would
nceomplish the objects intended. Since, how-
ever, the States which propose secession as a
remedy, appreciate the importance of delibe-
rate aetion, and since the country, both North
and South, is becoming aroused to the magni-
tude of the evil which threatens the stability
of the Union, we cannot surrender the hope
that some common path of duty will be dis-
covered, in which all can walk without dishonor.

LETTEfiRb§IfHPiIILADI§LPIIIA

Correspondence of the Patriot find Union.
_ PIIILADEDPHIA, Nov. 20, 1860

It is needless to attempt to deny the existence of
much alarm in this city on the part of the mon-
eyed and business men, in regard to the state of
things at the South.

Last week was a. gloomy one for many a man
whose affairs are in any way connected with the
Southern trade. Every day brings fresh proof
that the clouds are thickening, and the signs of the
times becoming more and more portentous. Men
who were buoyant afew weeks ago are now dc-
pressed in spirits, in View of the coming storm.—
Thinking men, those who are not blinded by the
thick film of' pm by prejudice, are looking for “n.
fearful coming of judgment” against our country.

5 0n ’change things lookjust as bad as they can look.
i During last week there was a good deal of fluctua-
, tion in money and stocks. Those who aredesirous
of keeping up public confidence, and who are try-

‘ ing to make others believe that the excitement at
the South will be but “a nine days’ bubble," are
very industrious in their exertions to produce the
desired cfi‘ect on the public mind. Unfortunately,
the efforts of such men are confined to more talk,
and have no weight with persons who keep pace
with the actual state of things, as exhibited in the
general stagnation of business, the decline in
stocks, and the stringency of the money market.—
The banks are not discounting their usual amount
of paper—but are calling in, in order to prepare
for the approaching storm'; whilst the brokers and
shavers are becoming alarmed, or, at least, afi'ect
to be alarmed, and thus succeed in putting up the
rates to such a figure us must inevitably bring
distressjand disaster upon those unfortunates who,
to keep up their credit, are compelled to submit to
the Shylocks who infostjthis city. _

The politicians especially, of the Black Republi-
can genus, are very busy among the people at the
hotels, about the Court House, on Chesnut street,
at the Exchange, and indeed wherever there is a
crowd, looking wondrous wise, andjtalking in the
most oracular strains of depreciation of what they
are pleased to term the tricks of the Democracy, to
frighten the people of the North in to submission to ‘
the demands of the' South. I can hardly find ‘
words sufiicieutly strong in which to characterize
such contemptible ignoramuses, as some of: these
Black Republican politicians of the Quaker City
really are. It is strange that the people can be
led by such creatures into the commission of such
consummate folly, as to vote at elections as these
blind, ignorant and reckless leaders of the blind
dictate; but such is the lamentable fact, however,
send the country must make up its mind to meet
the crisis like men.

f, I understand that :the large manufacturies in
‘ and around this city are gradually curtailing their
business, and, consequently, many persons are
thrown out of employment. The poor laborer and
industrious artisan and mechanic are beginning to
feel the bitterfruits of the inauguration of the "ir-
repressible conflict,”and the consequent election of
Lincoln. Many a good man and woman, having
families dependent upon them for support, and
who are both able and willing to work, have no
work to do. What a prospect all such have before
them, in view of the approaching winter ! And
what a fearful account the advocates of the irre-
pressible conflict will have to settle before the ides
of March next, with a. starving, unfriended and
deceived people ! '

Secession of some portion of the Southern States
is looked for by the business men of Philadelphia
—und that soon—and with secession a train of evils.
Every man I meet here, whether he he a citizen of
Philadelphia or Lof the interior, agrees that, our
Legislature after it meets should lose no time in.
repealing all obnoxious laws on our statute books
against the faithful execution of the fugitive slave
law. It is undeniable that if the Legislature of
Pennsylvania, at its next session, would do an act
so‘ replete with justice both to the South, theirown
State: and the compromises of the Constitution on
the subject of the rendition of fugitives from labor
or service, as to repeal all enactments on that sub—-
ject since the passage or the general emancipation
act of 1780, that it would go farther to restore
peace and tranquility in the slave States than any-
thing else that could be possibly done. It is hoped
that the good sense of the next Legislature may
prevail over prejudice and partisan politics, and
that the membersmay do that which will reflect ‘
credit upon themselves and the State they repre- isent.

After roaming about the fly manly all day, in

company with the handsome editor of the Carlisle
Volunteer, and being desirous of seeing all that

could be seen in the shortest space of time; the

aforesaid handsome editor and myself addressed a.

polite note to S. S. Sanford, Esq., the gentlemsnly
proprietor of the world-renowned Cork Opera in
this city, who reslronded immediately, not in the
cold, formal manner of sending a note in reply,
with a couple of complimentary tickets; no, not
he. Sanford knows better than that. He came to
the hotel in pr'oprz'a persona, his countenance
beaming with smiles, shook B— and myself
warmly by the hand, with a, “how do you do ?
Glad to sec you—got your note, gentlemen—could
not wait to write one in reply—so here I am, to
welcome you to the city of ‘Brotherly Love,’ and,
of course, to the Cork Opera." And like a. true
gentleman, as he is, he suited the action to the word,
by the substantial proof of his high appreciation
of us by handing each of us tickets to the Opera,
then bowing himself out, he left us overwhelmed by
his polite attentions. Well, at the proper time
we went to Sanford’s Opera, Eleventh, between,
Chesnut and Market streets. We found the house
literally crowded to excess. Got good seats, and
more genuine fun for about three hours than could
be obtained this side of London, Ithink. The pre-
sent troupe, consisting of about fourteen persons,

is a slur.
The music, both vocal and instrumental, was ex-

cellent, while the other exercises were such as
would make a dog laugh. In all our experience
(and we have had some) we never witnessed a bet—-
ter entertainment than was served up last night
by the inimitable Sanford, of the Cork Opera.—
One scene was especially laughable; where San—-
ford intrcduces the novel exhibition of “ Von Hum-
bug” among the wild animals a la. “Van Amhurg”
among the lions. I cannot take time to describe

the ludicrous scene, but everybody who comes to
Philadelphia. should go tosee Sanford’a Opera, and
enjoy it for himself. Nous Vennoxs.

GENERAL NEWS.
==:=2:o

ercnmc AT POINT or Boers—A Russian
who could not speuk English. whose character
was infamous, residing near the Pointof Rocks,
inMaryland, was detected in stealing a. pocket-
book from a. person, which aroused the indigna-
tion of his friends to such a. pitch that they
determined to seek vengeance. on the thief.—
They took him a short. distance from the Point
of Rocks, and tying one end of a rope around
his neck, and placing the other over the limb
of a. tree. drew him up, intendingonly to choke
him slightly as a punishment; but unfortu—-
nately they let him hang too long, and when
they took him down he was nearly dead.—
Frederick (Md.) Herald.

Slxccmn Chasm—James Noland, of St.
Louis, lost his eyesight a few days ago under
somewhat singular circumstances. He felt
nothing peculiar about his eyes on retiring for
the night, but on awakening the next morning
he found that one of his eyes had actually
collapsed, and protruded from the sockets so
that he could not close his eyelids. Two or
three nights afterwards a similar occurrence
happened to his remaining eye, and he was
thus made perfectly blind. He was a. drayman,
and the physicians state that the loss of his
eyesight was caused by over exertion and
straining of the nervous system.’

KILLED m ARIZONA—A noted sporting char-
acter known as Jack Powers, was lately found
murdered in Arizona Territory. In the same
Territory Wm. Beattie was recently killed by
Miller Bartlett. The deceased emigrated to
California some years ago, from the State of
Wisconsin. He has relatives in Virginia. and
Ohio. While in California. he was private sec-
retary to Judge Terry, Broderick’s antagonist
in the duel which sent. him to an untimely
slfllvo.

A Wixm-ALL r01: I‘le SULTAX.—-Tlle news
from Constantinople is that the hasnaderha-
noum (lady treasurer) ofthe imperialpalace has
just expired, leaving a fortune of 150,000,000
piastres, the Whole of which goes to the Sultan.
Although a slave, she possessed great influence
in the palace, and her name has often been
mixed up with ministerial intrigues. Her for-
tune is quite a godsend to the Sultan, who was
on the point of sending his plate to the mint.

QUICK PASSAGE or A SAILING VESSEL—The
clipper ship Andrew Jackson arrived at New
York on Monday from Liverpool, after a pas-
sage of fifteen days, with a. full cargo. She
made the passage to Liverpool (grain laden)
in fifteen days, and on the passage out. and
home has been only thirty days ' at sea, inclu—-
ding two days calm, sailing over 6,500 miles ;

thus averaging nearly 220 miles a day.
SINGL’LAR Commonen—Last Saturday of-

ternoon, Mrs. Collins, an old lady residing at
Brooklyn, N. Y., while emptying a. pail of
water from a third story window, lost herbal-
ance and fell ,to the ground, receiving, it. is
supposed, fatal injuries. Her husband was
killed about three years ago by a fall from the
same window, while emptying a. pail of water
from it.

NEWSPAPERS m l’nlus.—l’aris possesses at.
present 503 newspapers ; 42 of these, as treat-
ing of politics and national economy, have to
deposit a. security in the hands of the Govern-
ment: 460 are devoted to art, science, litera-
ture, industey, commerce, and agriculture.—
The most ancient of the latter is the Journal
das Savanna, and dates fromthe year 1665.

COST OF ENGLISH ansmpnns.—The London
daily newspapers cost more than double the
pride paid for the .best daily journals in the
United States. The London Daily Niws costs
$17.50 a year, [he Adverliscr: $19.50. the Citron-
icle $19.50, the Post $22.50, the Times $25.
The ~‘ Thunder-er” is furnished. by London
agents on the second day after its publication,
at the rate of $19.70.

Tmanmr AT NB‘WBEnx, N. C.—A man named
Jamgs Griflin was shot and killed at. Newbern,
N. C.',- on Friday last, the 16th inst, by Elisha.R. Robinson, sometimes called “doctor.” Aqumiéel had occurred between Griflin and the
wifclvf his slayer, and he hadvisited the house
to applogize for the language he used. when, it
is alleged, Robinson'took a gun from her hands
and shot Griflin dead.

A FEMALE Vomn.—-At the late vote on an-nexafion in Naples, a woman who, from her
heroiim, has become famous, Ln Sangionn-
nara. claimed the right. to vote, and voted. She
is theieader of a large district in the city of
Nuplei, and fought. at Co-pua.‘ Having bornearmthe was adjudged to have gained the
right if suffrage.

A Tina: SKIN.—During an exhibition of DanRice’sécircus. at Memphis, Tenn, on the night
of the 10th inst, it was proposed to Show that.
the hide of the rhinoceros wn's ball-proof._
Captain Travis, the celebratedpistol shot, then
fired ntbullet. at. the animal. which fell flattened
to the‘floor, not breaking the skin, not even
causing the animal to wince when strusk.

Arum-TED ASSASS!XAT!ON.—LouII Laromc,
a jealius Frenchman, who was arrested in
New 1' rk on Wednesday last. for sending anItalianinamegl I'. A. Orzali a challenge to fight
a duel. attempted to assassinate his rival byshootiz}; him in the breast. The wound is
suppos dto befatal. Susan Hess is the name
of the lemale about whom they quarrcled,

Lxxcofinx’s Von: 1N VIRGINIA.——The whole
vote re‘eived for Lincoln in Virginia, accord-
ing to firesent returns, is about 1,767—W00d
and Wgyne to hear from, where there were
some vines for him-£lll all about 2,000, or
thereabouts—principally in Ohio, Hancock,
Crooke; Marshall, MQIIODSIIHII, Preston and
Mason éounties.

Tans—Hon. L. I‘. Wigfall, of Texas, will,
it is said, resume his seat. in the United States
Senate; as there is no prospgct of the Texas
Legislature calling a convenhon. Gov. Hons-
ton hasfieclined to call the Legislature together,
He opiyoses secession. ‘ ‘ ' i _

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
Death of lion. Henry K. Strong.

Spatial Dispatch to fire Patriot and Union.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov 2].

Hon- Henry K. Strong, formerly a member
of the Leglslature, and Speaker of the House
of Representatives, died at the St. Lawrence
Hotel at 2 o’clock, p. m. to-day.

New York Tea SaleS.
NEW YORK, Nov. :11.

The ten sale to—dny was spirited and full
prices obtained. The money market is easier.
but stocks are lower.

—~-—-9—-—' #

Charleston Cotton Market.
- CAARLESTOS, Nov. 21.

The cotton market is depressed. Five hun-
dred bales were sold to-day.

_-_“.‘w ._ _ _

Flour mm Destroyed by Fire.
Oswnao, N. Y., Nov. '3l.

The Huron flour mill was destroyed by fire
last night. Loss s4s,ooo—insurance $30,000.

~—.......‘..“,0-

Sailing of the Steamer Persia.
NEW YORK, Nov. ‘2l.

The steamship Persia. sailed at noon with 86
passengers and $64,000 in diamonds. Mr.
Lindsay, member of Parliament, is a passenger.

_._—...“... ..

Victims ofthe Steamer Pacific.
LOUISVILLE, N av. '2l

Eleven persons are thus far ascertained to
have been lost. by the burning of the Pacific,
mostly boathands and deck passengers. There
were no Northern people among tlle lost.

_._A_.*m__.

Suspension of Students.
~ BOSTON, Nov. 21.

The faculty of Harvard College suspended
nine students of the Sophomore class to-dn-y for
an attack on two Freshmen. Among those
suspended are A. C. Hazeltine, of Philadelphia,
and J. l. lebreth of Cincinnati.

The Charleston Banks.
Cnnnms'rox, Nov. 21:

The financial pressure here is quite consid<
arable, and it is feared that, the banks will be
obliged to resort to a. suspension of spe‘cie pay-
ments. It. is argued that such a proceeding
will benefit rather than further depress the
mercantile community.

United States Senators from the South.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.

Up to the present moment the indications are
that the only vacancies in the United States
Senate from the South will be those of the
Senators from South Carolina—the resignation
of both being peremptory.

. .__..."+_ _._-

Conservative Meetings in Georgia.
AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 2]

The largest. meeting ever held in Greene
county, Ga..,' was convened in the Court House
on Friday last. The most influential men par-
ticipated. Resolutions were adopted by an
almost unanimous vote, of a. conservative char-
acter. They urge the cell of a State Conven-
tion of all parties, to calmly consider the evils
which at present threaten the destruction of the
national Union : appeal to the people of the
Union to discard the counsels of agitating poli-
ticians and demagogues of all sections, and
rally to the support of an imperiled govern-
ment.

A large meeting in Hancock county, on Sat-
urday, unanimously adopted firm conservative
resolutions, denying that. the mere election of
Lincoln was a cause for disunion, but declaring
that the unfriendly legislation in many of the
free States was an outrage on the comity of the
Union, and demanded resistance.

SPEC’IAL N 0 TIOES.
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cures Gra-

, . YE'J Bladder, ”mpg-V) Eidfi‘flfig‘flni
___“.-_EELM HOLD’s Genuine fiepamtion for Nen‘oua and

Debilitated Sufferers.

Hm.MßUFEWEfi'EifieT'rébfiaiiafi'r'd'r'Lés‘é'br Power,Lesa of Memory.

HELMBOBD’S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
Breathing, General Weakness.

lIEIHEELD'S (januine Preparation for‘WEi'fi—Nerres,
Horror of Death, Trembling.

HELM33l.l)’s‘Genuinfprepafiiidii“r3ffii§in Sweats,Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

If!" ijiflifibfimi—fifiifiififrfiifi 331515133132UuT-
vernal Lassitude of the Muscular System.

H flit—Emilia Gena—igéfifrep Jifi’b’d'ififiiiuia Couzie
mace and Eruptions.

liELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Pains in he
Back. Hc-adache, Sick Stomach.

{D’See advertisement handed
BELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU

in another cc lumn. nol4‘d&wfjm
~

__ ”_._..-v-

FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERS
are cured by perseverance with

BRANDRETII’S PILLS,
which takes all poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from the circulation.

Mr. John Y-. Height, Supervisor of New Castle, West-
chester county, New York, says, November. 1858 :

“I was, two years ago, attacked with fever and agile,
which, notwithstanding the best medical advice, con-
tinued to sorely afllict me for six tedious months; I he-
came yellow as saffron, and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and physicians wereabandoned in despair. As
an experiment, I concluded to try a single dose of six
of Brnndreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills, on an empty
stomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemed
toarouse all the latent energies ofmy exhausted frame.
I fem-ed the worst—their purgstive effect was diil‘erent
from anything I had ever used or heard of; At length
this effect ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept soundly all night. The next day I followed the
same course, and continued to take the pills in this way
about three weeksl when I found myselfentirely cured.
My health hasbeen surprisingly good ever since."

Sold,price 25 'cents, at No.294 Canalstreet, New York,
and by all Drugsists. Also, by GEO. 11. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by 111
respectable dealers in medicines. nos-dagwlm

WE call the attennon of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confoundedwith any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is soon FOR Tfl'l snoon, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, whoare suite-ring frompoverty, impurity or
deficiency ofhlood,and consequentlywith some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD F00!) and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our drugg'lsts have
received a supply of this article‘stnd also of the world-
renowned Dr. Byron’s IrurArm-rm Connun, which every
mother should have. It contains no paregoricor opiate
of any kind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for all inferitile complaints. Itwill allayall pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure agsupply-and be at once relieved

1?See advertisement auli-d&wani

1L? WARRANTED IN ALL CASES‘Q'E
DR. liARVEY’S

GHRONO- THERMAL FEMALE PILLS.
Forthe prevention andCure of all those difllcultiea to which
the female system ispeculiarly liable arising from V

._ STOPPAGH 01‘ NATURE OR OBSI‘BUCTION.
These Pills have net-er been known to fail. whm the

dinetiom have been strictly followed, and they an
pufeclly saf— to take by the most delicate. '

TO MARRIED LADIES they are nsrticnlarly recom-
mended, ss they prevent difliculties, and restore nature,
no matter from whatcause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most cases will produce the desired elfrct; and.
although so powerful, yet no injuryvill‘over result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them. as they have an effect contrary to nature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtues,with numerouscertificatesfrom well
known physitians and upothecaries, canhe had on applica-tion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired,bymail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Sold in boxes containing sixty pills, by all the principaldruggists and dealers, and by DYO‘l‘T k 00., wholesale
agents, North Second Blrkct: Philadelphia.

nov2—eodd&wly

Nam 'mfiij'c‘fiigé‘ifiiifii
SITUATION \VANTED—For a little,

motherleas girl, hunky, intelligent, and about tenyears of age. Inquire of .DARIUS AYBES, Fourthstreet, opposite the Bethe] Church . > no2l-d3t

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.-—lOO Sacks
of Extra New finned BUCKWKEAT FLOUR, fom

Wyé‘ming Valley. for sale, wholgsale a'nd retail, by
>no2o-Gtfl‘ - l ' ' HEY & ‘KUN'KEL.

USIC ! MUSIC !——To be sold——a de-
cided bargain—a finetoned music burr—plays eight

familiar tunes—box soliq rosewooq, splendidly inlaid.—
Gm be seen every evemng at Breygr’q Green 3!! sg.
1001i, Marketvstreet, under-Eby’slbmldmg_lwho is an—-
thorizea to ,sell it. .Alaqhafqmalyzgyergwcope. Wm; a.
grenvnrjety of stereoscoplgrpmturea, for hale.cheap, as
above. , -: . -. flow-2%

CRANBERRIES—A very Superior lot
! at [00126.] WM. DOCK, 11., a: 00’s.

a

T H E G LO B E; ‘THE
OFFICIAL PAPER O'F GONG?" MI

I PUBLISH now my annual Prospectus or '1“(11.03:, and Tim _Coxcnassxosu GLOBE AND ”3.33:":to remind subscrxbers, and inform those who may deem:to subscribe, that Congress will meet on the fir-it Ho '

day of next December, Wth 1 shall resume pubnshig;theabove-named page”. They have been published s',long, that. most public men know their character 31'“therefore I deem it needless to give a minute acca‘fint m-the kind of matter they win contain.
Tm: DAILY 01.03: will contain a report ofthe Debate;in bothbranchcs ofCongress as taken down by lEportorgequu,at least, toany corps of short-hand writers in this,or in any other country. A minority of them will, eachlbe able. to report, verbatim , ten thousand words an hour’while the average number of words spoken la? flnem’;speakers rarely exceeds seven thousand five fillnllreulwords an hour. W hen the debates of aday do not makomore than forty—live columns, they will appear in 'mDaily Globe of the next morning, which will mm,also: the news of the day, together with such adjmmfiarticles as may he suggested by passing events,Tu CONGRESSIONAL Groin; no Airmxmx will con..lain a. report of all the Debates in Congress. revised bythe speakers, the Mes<agos of the l’rcs‘idcnfof thetni.ted States, the Annual Reports of the Heads of {helix-ecutxve Departmentsfihe Laws passed duringthe sessionand copious indexes to all, They will .bo printed on :1double royal sheet, in book form, royal quarto size eachnumber containing sixteen pages. The. wholewill ihakoit is belieVEd, at least 2,000pages, This is “CRDC'Wledgeolto be the cheapgst work ever sold in any country. when”; l-a. reprint or printed from manuscript copy, tuning fordata. the average nnmlm or words it containsThe coming session will, without doubt. be ah um...sually interesting one, bemuoe the debates will. in u.great measure. be upon the policyof on: President (aloofand The Globe will he. ll: if. luH been for many year;past, theonlysource from whichfull debate; of congresscan he obtained.
El‘nn-Coxcm-rssmmn 6mm: AND Arrnxmx fagg {m.,through the mails of the United States, as wil". be seenby reading the following JointResolution passed by cg”.gross the 6th of August, 1552:

Joint Resolution providing for the distribution of ti.»Laws of Congress and the Debates thereon.With review to the cheap circulation of the laws nl'Congress and the debates contributing to the true inter—-pretation thereof, and to make. free the communicationbetween the representative and constituent bodies:Be 1': rcsol-red by the Senate and House (fRspnsentfl -tires of the United States qumen‘minCongas: assembled, Thatfrom and after the present session of Congress,the Coxonnssmxu GLOBE AND Arrnnmx, which con-tain the laws and the debates thereon, shall pass fro-xthrough the mails so long as the same shall be publishedby order of Congress: Provided, That nothing hereinshall be construed to authorize the circulatn: oi theDAILY G [.0812 free of postage.
Arr-Rover), August 6, 1852.

TERMS.
For a copy of THE DAILY Gums, for four 1120:1235 $21.00For 1 copy ofTm: Commisssmsu. GLOBE up A?-

PENDIX, during the session ..
..
......

. 3.0”For 2 copies ditto, when ordered at the same time 5.01)
Noattention will be paid to any order unless the moneyaccompany it.
Bank notes, current in flu:section ofthe country when:a subscriber resides, will be received at par. The who»:

or any part of a subscription may be remitted i 3 postagcstamps, which is preferable to any currency, excex-t'gomor silver. JOHN 0. RIVER“'ASHIXGTON: October 18, 1860. noflldix.

PUBLIC SALE
Will be sold at public nut-cry: at the EUROPEANHOTEL, in the city of Harrisburg, on WEDNESDAYEVENING, the sth day of December, at half-past sixo’clock, the following described property, situate on

the north side of Second street, between Locust andPine streets, to wit: Two Two-Story BRICK DWEL»
LING- HOUSES, with back buildings and LOT 0]“
GROUND to each. The one Lot extends back one hun-
dred and fifty—seven feet six inches ; the other one hun-dred and forty-seven feet six inches to a ten feet widealley. Said property owncd by Mrs. Black. and occupiedby James R. Black and Mrs. Carberry, will be sold, thewhole together, or separately. For further information
inquire of the undersigned.

Terms made known the evening of the sale.
no2o-ts BERRYIIILL & ECKELS, Attamegrs.

I?RUIT.—-TWO arks are now laying on that
river, between the two bridges, loaded with a, great

variety of apples from the upperNorth Branch~for sale
on reasonable terms. Among the varieties are 51’sz—
ENBERGS, RUSSETS, GREENINGS, FALL PEPPING,QERMAINE, GIILII-‘LOWEBE, & c.., & c . mm

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL—
Far Sale .11 TWO mumRS mar. TON.

ii?All Coaldom-m4 by FA TENT WEIGE EAR 'l'.~'
JAMES M. WHEELER.

51?’ Goal delivered from both yards. no}?

CABINET YVAREHOUSE.
J AMES R. BOYD CY SUN,

' ‘29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
CABINET hiAKERS AND UNDERTAKEHS.A large variety of TEfl'E—A-TETE SDFAS. ARMAND EARL 0R CHAIRS, M'ARBLE TOP TABLES,-B UREA US, EEDHTEADS, WA SIT-STANDS, 11.4 TRACKS, 85c. Call and examine ourstack and priest In:we can sell as low as can be bought in the State.

nolG-dlm

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JACKSON 35 CO.

Have opened 21 Boot and Shoe Store at No. SC}; MAL!-
KET STREET, corner of Fourth, where they keep con-
stantly on hand a full and varied assortment of the

BEST CITY MADE SHOES.
- Having been engaged in the SHOE lII'PEP. BUSI-
NESS in this city for more than a year, they are pre-
pared to make ALL KINDS OF FANCY SHOES to
order, at short notice. or the best materials. and wan
ranted to give satisfaction every way.

ifi'l’lease call and examine my assortment before
purchasing elsewhere.

Fnemember the place—9o,1; Market street, sign or
the [llOl7-113112] GOLDEN BOOT.

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

HARRISBURG, PA..
A. GENT FOR ALL

POWDER AND FUSE
Muuununun 3r

_
'

I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS .2 620.,
IVILBIINGTON, DELAWARE.

1133 A large supply always on hand. Forsale at manu-fni’cturer’s prices. Magazine two miles below towu.Powersreceived atWarehouse. n01?

LAYER RAISINS—WHOLE, HALF and
QUARTER Boxes, just, received bynolfi _ W. DOCK, .13., <1; CO.

COTTAGE FURNITURE, 11] Chamber_Suits, containing DRESSING SURE/1 U. BED-STEAD, WASH-STAND, TABLE,F 0 UR CHAIRS,and n.ROCKING CHAIR, from $23 to$4O a. suit.BUREAUS AND BEDSTEADS from $4.50 to $10.50,3nd other articles at equally low figures, at the WareRooms of . JAMESR. BOYD £5 SON,now-[llm 29 South Second street.

CANE SEAT (JHAIRS.—The largestand best variety: fifty din‘erent styles nud‘ patt‘ern,IronLSS to $lB a. set. Also, TUCKER-‘5 SPRING BEDBOTTOM, the best in use—only 36—”
JAMES R. BOYD &. SON’S.

‘ 29 South Second street, next to Bell‘s Siam.nolfi-dlm

EXTRA SUGAR CUBED HANS:—
1101.21“received by

\V. DOCK. 1?... 3: CO

NEWD R U G
I ASD
PRESCRIPTION 510121;

WILLIAM W. ARMSTRONG, Practical Druggist andChemist, would inform the citizens of Harrisburg than:
he has leased the store room recently occupied by Dr.
Kimbell, and is now prepared to furnish those who feel
disposed to patronize him with pure and unadulterated
Drugs and Medicines, such as can berelied upon. Having
had several years experience in the Drug and Prescrip-
tion business, he most respectfully solicits a. share of
Physicians’ Prescription business. He has also a. large
and varied assortment of Perfumery, Stationery, aw.—
Also, all of the most popular Patent Medicines of the
day; also, Tobacco, Cigars, Snull‘,& c.. ofthe best brands;
also, Alcohol, Turpentine, Burning Fluid, CoalOil, &c.
In fact. everything usually kept in a well-stocked drug»;
store. nolfi-dlm .

REM 0 v
JOHN “TUNER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

BIM

Has removed to
60 MARKET STREET.

Where he will be pleased to see all his fries-l
octS-dtf

MESSRS. CHILKERIG & CO-

HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
ILCHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON

gun “I, pnxcsnma tux,

0 VER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Ware for the CHICKERIVG ,

huts. agtggmMarketSiren,
1 PIAh OS, 3: Harris.

0023'“ W'KNOGHE’S MUSIC aroma

JUsT RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN 1

A very ingenious attachment to any matnllic pan, by
whichone dip of ink is sufiicient to write' I. foolscap
page. For sale at SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

31x9 No. 18)!”th It

@lgc 39mm :52 113mm.
THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 22, 1860

o. BARRETT an moufis (momma; Pub.
fishers Ind Proprietors

‘Nzonfiixzxfcationswill not be published in the Puma-r
‘ . un es: acco '

-‘

mthor.
mpamed mt}: the nuns of the

5. I‘l. PETTENGILL 85 00.,
Advertising Agents, 119 Nassau street. New York, and10 State street, Boston, are-the Agents for the PATRIOT

All? Ume, and the most influential and lax-gent circu-lntmg newspapers in the United States and Canada,
They Ere authorized to contract for usat ourlowut rates

-..._..._--.,_._

FOR SALE.
Aaecond-hand Amus anss,plnten 39}; by 26inches,

In good order; can 136 wofkcd either by hand or steam
power. Terms moderate Inquire at thin ofiice.


